We’re really excited that our
reading book vending machine was delivered this
week. Thank you to everyone who took part in our
Easter reading challenge,
which helped us fund this
resource. Our Reading Ambassadors helped Miss
Mitchell to add a selection
of books to the machine. We
can’t wait to start handing
out golden tokens.

It was so exciting to welcome Blue and Pink class children and families to our school. We hope they’ve had
a wonderful first day. They all looked so smart in their
uniforms and it was great to see so many smiley faces
as they arrived this morning—parents and children!

Welcome to Abacus!

Next week we are on Week 2 of our
new menu

Teachers would like to invite you to a Welcome meeting on the dates/times below.
These will take place on Zoom and links
will be sent out the day before your
meeting.
Following the meeting, presentations will
be posted on our website...we will text the
link out to you.
The meetings will be no longer than 15 to 20 minutes and will cover important information around your child’s education this year. We look forward to seeing you all online.

Year group

Date / time

Foundation

Wednesday 29/9/21
at 9.30am

Year One

Thursday 23/9/21
at 9.30am

Year Two

Tuesday 22/9/21
at 9.30am

Year Three

Tuesday 21/9/21
at 10.30am

Year Four

Tuesday 21/9/21
at 9.30am

Year Five

Monday 20/9/21
at 10.30am

Year Six

Monday 20/9/21
at 9.30am

Well done to Lewis Boarer
for being awarded the Man
of the Match trophy.

Following changes to the government guidance over the
summer Please see the updated advice for schools from
the “Schools COVID 19 Operational Guide” below.
Individuals are not required to self-isolate if they live in the same
household as someone with COVID-19, or are a close contact of
someone with COVID-19, and any of the following apply:
•
•
•

they are fully vaccinated
they are below the age of 18 years and 6 months
they have taken part in or are currently part of an approved
COVID-19 vaccine trial they are not able to get vaccinated for
medical reasons

Instead, they will be contacted by NHS Test and Trace, informed
they have been in close contact with a positive case and advised
to take a PCR test. We would encourage all individuals to take
a PCR test if advised to do so.
•

•

Face coverings are no longer advised for pupils, staff and visitors either in classrooms or in communal areas.
If the PCR test is taken within 2 days of the positive lateral flow
test, and is negative, it overrides the self-test LFD test and the
pupil can return to school, as long as the individual doesn’t
have COVID-19 symptoms.

We appreciate that some of these changes may feel worrying for
some families, if you would like talk through any of these changes,
please contact the school office and I will get back to you as soon as
I can.
Mrs Blakeley

After a lovely 5 days of home visits, the first day has arrived.
We have loved welcoming our new children into Foundation and
they are already settling in well.
Who would think that it was only our first full week in Year 1. We
have been so busy! We finished our work around the book What we'll
build by Oliver Jeffers. Wrote a class poem and talked about what
we want to be when we grow up, practised our number writing and
phonic sounds. To finish the week off we also had our first PE lesson
all about balancing techniques. Ask us to show you how to balance
properly.
In Y2 this week we have been enjoying our first full week back! We
have jumped straight in to word classes in GPS & have started to
think about sentence types. Ask us to tell you the difference between a noun, verb and adjective. In English we have written & performed some monster poems & started to learn the story of Not Now
Bernard. In Maths, we have been learning about the number system,
counting in 1s and 10s to 100 and also been looking at the greater
than/less than/equal to symbols, using these to compare numbers
within 50. We have started to learn about our new topic - Rule Britannia! Ask us what facts we can remember about The Great Fire of
London!
We've had a great week of going back in time to the Stone Age period. Ask your child what people achieved during Stone Age time. Can
they tell you any of these achievements or any other facts abut life
during the Stone Age period? We have been learning features of a
fable in English and started imitating 'The Hare and the Tortoise.' In
maths, we have been representing numbers to 1000 and revising place
value. We have drawn our first portrait of the year in art.
In Science, we have started learning about sound. We went on a sound
hunt to explore the sounds around our school and discovered the
sources for these noises. What sources of sound can you hear at
home? In English, we enjoyed the story Rainbow Bird and created descriptive writing about the characters. In Art, we created selfportrait sketches in our sketch books. We thought about proportion
and adding texture .
This week in Year 5, we have been getting our teeth stuck into
Kensuke's Kingdom. Can your children tell you what a haiku and tanka
is? In Science we have been carrying out lots of experiments about
forces. What do you know about air resistance? In P.E, we have started to play Hockey and we really enjoyed that. In PSHE we have begun
a unit looking at 'What makes up a person's identity?' and this has
started a lot of sensible and mature discussions.
Year 6 have had a fantastic first full week back at school! We have
enjoyed linking our learning about place value in maths to house prices
and football player's weekly wages - we were shocked by some of
them! We have started reading 'Who let the Gods out?' in English
which we are finding very funny and links perfectly to our History
unit which involves learning all about Ancient Greece.

